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Edna Saffy, Ph.D.
SELF GRADED TEST FOR THIRD CLASS MEETING
ARISTOTLE
1. When was he born?
2. When did he die? How old was he when he died? How old was he when he was born?
3. Where was he born?
4. What was the name of Plato's school that Aristotle attended?
5. In what city was Plato's school located?
6. What was the name of the school that Aristotle founded that rivaled Plato's?
7. In what city was Aristotle's school?
8. What was the peripatos?
9. What does the word peripatetic mean? How does it relate to Aristotle?
THE CANONS OF RHETORIC
1. What are the five parts of rhetoric according to Aristotle?
2. What are the three types of "Artistic Proofs"?
ETHOS
1. What are two other English words for it?
2. With which element of the speech transaction does this deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
3. What are at least two elements of ethos? How would you display or use this in a speech?
PATHOS
1. What is another English word for it?
2. With which element of the speech transaction does it deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
3. How would you use this in a speech?
LOGOS
1 What are two other English words for it?
2. With which element of the speech transaction does this deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
3. List at least three examples of the ways logos could be used in a speech.
OPENING WORDS IN A SPEECH
1. What are the opening or start or first words or first moments of a speech called?
2. List two ways in which to open a speech.
LECTURE/SPEECH
1. What is the difference between the two?
DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS
1. When is the best time for the speaker to distribute information?
EASTER
How is the date of Easter determined?
BRILLIANT STUDENT
1. Who made the highest grade on the test last week?
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ARISTOTLE
1. When was he born?
(384 B.C.)
2. When did he die?
(322 B.C.)
How old was he when he died?
(62 years old)
How old was he when he was born?
(He was very young.)
3. Where was he born?
(Stagira, a small town in Thrace)
4. What was the name of Plato's school that Aristotle attended?
(The Academy)
5. In what city was Plato's school located?
(Athens)
6. What was the name of the school that Aristotle founded that rivaled Plato's?
(The Lyceum)
7. In what city was Aristotle's school?
(Athens)
8. What was the peripatos?
(The covered walk of the Lyceum where Aristotle strolled each morning with his students while
lecturing)
9. What does the word peripatetic mean? How does it relate to Aristotle?
(A follower of the philosophy of Aristotle or one who walks about moving from place to place,
actively)
THE CANONS OF RHETORIC
1. What are the five parts ofrhetoric according to Aristotle?
(Invention, Arrangement, Style, Memory, and Delivery)
2. What are the three types of "Artistic Proofs"?
(Ethos, Logos, and Pathos)
ETHOS
1. What are two other English words for it?
(Character, Credibility)
2. With which element of the speech transaction does this deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
(Speaker)
3. What are at least two elements of ethos? How would you display or use this in a speech?
(Experience, also called Expertise, Composure, Honesty, Education, etc.)(Tell of my experience
with the subject)

PATHOS
(

1. What is another English word for it?
(Humaness or the human element or emotions)
2. With which element of the speech transaction does it deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
(Listener or Audience)
3. How would you use this in a speech?
(Mention elements that deal with the audience and/or their emotions)

LOGOS
1 What are two other English words for it?
(Reason, intellect...)
2. With which element of the speech transaction does this deal? Speaker? Message? Listener?
(Message)
3. List at least three examples of the ways logos could be used in a speech.
(Quotations, statistics, reasoning, arguments)
OPENING WORDS IN A SPEECH
1. What are the opening, or start, or first words, or first moments of a speech called?
(Initial transaction)
2. List two ways in which to open a speech.
(Your experience in story form or a quotation) (I'm not sure I mentioned a second way, so the
second answer will not count against you.)
LECTURE/SPEECH
l. What is the difference between the two?
(A lecture is impersonal. The lecturer must know her/his subject matter; however, the obligation
is on the listener, not on the speaker. A speech is personal. The speaker must involve the
audience. The responsibility is on the speaker.)
DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS
1. When is the best time for the speaker to distribute information?
(Unless there are parts of the material that the audience must have to become involved in the
speech, the material is best distributed at the end of the speech.)
EASTER
How is the date of Easter determined?
(The first Sunday after the first full moon after the Vernal Equinox) (Now what exactly is the
Vernal Equinox???)
BRILLIANT STUDENT
1. Who made the highest grade on the test last week?
(KATHLEEN!!!)

